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Editorial 

Celebrating us!  
 For 33 years, The Rotaract Club of Nairobi Central has 

molded leaders and professionals; built and celebrated communi-

ties; and great and lasting friendships have been formed along 

the way. This, would not have been possible without a strong and 

dedicated membership that has diligently served the club over 

the years.  This issue of Wakati is a special dedication to our 

members who despite their busy lives, tight work schedules, a 

hostile economic environment and a myriad of other responsibili-

ties, still find time to make significant contributions to the club 

and the communities it serves. Lets make a toast to us for making 

it happen. We salute the great membership that is RCNC. We 

salute our mother club, The Rotary Club of Nairobi, fellow rota-

ractors and guests who have journeyed with us for the last 33 

years.  

 Wakati also celebrates Past District Governor Mohammed 

Abdalla who for 46 years has journeyed on in Rotary Service and 

is certainly not retiring anytime soon. His enthusiasm and energy 

is exemplary and that’s what we all need to emulate as we con-

tinue on this journey of service.  

 President Huma Kaoga Kaseu has been visiting prisons 

and he takes us behind the bars into the mind of a convict. Meet 

Joseph Mugita as he narrates to Huma his life’s experience. 

Women’s health takes priority here and we have one of our guest 

speakers letting us into the world of reproductive health and pre-

vention of the dreaded Cervical cancer. Carolynne Njihia examines 

your psychology versus that of your opposite gender with her 

amazing gender psychology facts and Njeri Waweru tells you all 

that you need to know about contraceptives. 

 Our journey at RCNC has taken us to places far and be-

yond and L. Oldien was one of those unique discoveries we made 

as we went out and about the country. The green journey contin-

ued for the last 3 years and this year it took us to the extremely 

cold Kijabe where a record 2300 tree seedlings were planted in 

Kereita Forest. We salute the green warriors who made it happen. 

 For IPP Michael Waiyaki Ng’ang’a, the road to the presi-

dency has been quite a task and IPP David Biama, RCT Muthaiga 

gives us a taste of what is on a Rotaract President’s plate. 

 Let’s celebrate us and our Rotaract Journey as we read 

through this issue and soldier on 

making the experience worth-

while. Peace! 

 

 

Irinah P. K.  
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RCNC Members Otieno Nyadimo (far right) and Shiko Mbogo 

(centre) joined RCT Muthaiga members for the 23rd Rotaract 

District Conference in Munyonyo, Uganda in April. 

Community service  director, Sylvia Mutua (far left) and IPP 

Michael (2nd left) with RCNC friend Chrstel Adamou (2nd 

right) hand over sewing machine and other donations to 

Salama Special School parents and teachers. 

IPP Michael shares a smile. 

D9200 Rotaract Community Service Award 

2010/2011 for Mai Maahiu IDP Housing Pro-

ject. 

Guest speakers MOG and TPF finalist 

Amileena Mwenesi and Steve Nyabwa. 

Brydges Centre Children’s Home pre-

visit entourage. 

Morgan Heritage and the boys! 

Sunday breather at the Nairobi Safari Walk. 

Members at Crayfish Camp, Naivasha. 

Annual Book donation at Al Tawoon Education 

Centre. 

Irinah P. K. and Jua Kali entertain the crowd at 

the Rotary Sunshine Rally! 
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MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIEN-

TIST 

Lucy Mwangi’s Day with you in the 

Laboratory 

 

W 
hen we 

asked 

our 

Secre-

tary Lucy Mwangi to 

give a job talk at one of 

the Professional Devel-

opment sessions, she 

was more than glad to 

give us a glimpse at what 

happens behind the 

medical laboratory 

doors. There was no 

doubt in my mind that 

she loves and enjoys her job and true to that, she has gone 

back to school and is pursuing a Masters in the same field. Just 

a few weeks ago, Lucy was nominated by Health Education 

Africa Resource Team founder, Rtn Vickie Wickler to serve 

on the board of Freedom for Girls, a project which provides 

underprivileged girls in Africa with Sanitary  towels and helps 

keep them in school throughout the year. She also had the 

privilege of meeting and will be working with the CEO of 

Rotarians for Fighting AIDS, Marion Bunch on various pro-

jects. Lucy shares her day with us as a Medical Laboratory 

Scientist and it seems exciting!  

 

Simply, Medical Laboratory Science involves medical diagnos-

tics and/or research. 

 

I have worked at Kenyatta National Hospital for the last 2 

years. I worked at the main labs for a while, and then moved 

to the Comprehensive Care Centre (CCC) at the hospital, the 

centre for treatment and management of HIV/AIDS patients. 

 

There are various departments of the laboratory including 

haematology, clinical chemistry, microbiology (which includes 

bacteriology, virology and parasitology), histopathology, phle-

botomy, blood transfusion unit, molecular biology. There‘s a 

wide range of specialties to choose from. I decided to take the 

―infectious‖ route. I am currently pursuing my MSc in Tropi-

cal and infectious diseases at University of Nairobi. 

 

Working in diagnostics is very interesting; every patient is 

different even though they may suffer the same condition. The 

dynamics are as diverse as the patients and staff at the hospital. 

That is actually one of the benefits and challenge up to a point 

of working in health care, everyday is new people and a differ-

ent experience altogether. People find it weird when I say that 

there‘s nothing like seeing the cause of disease alive under a 

microscope, bacteria, viruses, fungi, parasites, it‘s really a lot of 

fun. Many people always give me a look suggesting I‘m out of 

my mind when I say that, but it is! By now I have gotten used 

to the sights and sounds, but there is limited patient contact 

depending on the department, so I don‘t mind it. Most times, 

all you get to see is a sample from the patient. One of the 

challenges I have had to overcome is avoiding sympathy in 

cases where I actually see or meet the patients, and instead 

being empathetic. Once a face is put to the sample, sympathy 

comes easier. An upside to what I do whenever a patient says 

―thank you‖, the flip side when there is nothing much that can 

be done for some patients and their prognosis is not promis-

ing. 

Another thing I‘ve been asked is, ―aren‘t you scared of catch-

ing some strange disease?‖ I‘d be a liar if I said I am not. 

Personal protection cannot be overemphasized when working 

in the lab or any health care facility really, the danger is always 

there. 

 

Research is another aspect of laboratory work. I have had the 

chance to work in a few research projects mainly with HIV/

AIDS and drug resistance, this is actually one thing that edged 

me to what I am currently studying. 

 

Challenges and set backs have been and will be there, but with 

each that I have had so far, I have learnt something about 

society and about myself, a chance to grow. For example 

―breaking into‖ the profession like many others can be diffi-

cult, this has made it hard for some who graduate and they 

end up changing career paths completely and go into other 

sectors like banking, business e.t.c. 

 

Other than working in the lab, I am a VCT counselor; this also 

helps with patients at the CCC. I have thus been able to par-

ticipate in various HIV testing drives, especially the door-to-

door testing. The experience 

is different and challenging 

each time. I remember during 

a drive last year I found my-

self for the very first time in a 

chang‘aa den! That was an 

experience and a half. Spend-

ing three days there with these 

people made me realize that 

circumstances are very differ-

ent with each person having a 

different view of life. That 

taught me not to be quick to 

judge, and honestly, getting 

those men and women to 

open up and talk was an eye 

opener as I realized that alco-

holism is a disease that is here 

with us and we should stop 

burying our heads in the sand 

assuming it will get better.  

Some of them made very 

good conversationists.  Will 

Mututho law help us or make 

it a little more difficult to deal 

with the disease? A debatable 

point. 

 

One of the reasons I joined Rotaract was the opportunity to 

volunteer and serve the community. I volunteered with the 

Kianda foundation on microfinance projects with women 

from Limuru, some of them IDPs after the 2007 chaos in 

Kenya, where we were helping them start up businesses. I 

recently met one of the women and what she said touched me 

very much. She told me that she has since been able to expand 

her business and is very grateful to us and added 

―ndimuhoyagira oo muthenya‖ meaning she says a prayer for 

each of us every day. That went right to my soul! 

Rotaract is a wonderful avenue to serve the community with 

others and have fun at the same time, and what I like about it 

is that it is not ―one off‖ the continuity of the projects Rotary/ 

Rotaract run is great. 

 

All I have been able to do so far I attribute to two entities, 

first to God without whom everything would be impossible, 

and second my parents and family who have been there with 

me through it all, helping, encouraging when I thought I could 

not stand another medical terminology and for their prayers. 

These are the two forces that keep me up and ensure I don‘t 

fall. I‘m a very strong believer in the family unit. 

What I hope to achieve. Well first is to complete my MSc on 

time. Career future? More laboratory based research work; 

human Papilloma virus (that leads to cervical cancer) and 

tuberculosis being my primary targets for this. Maybe I‘ll find 

the cure for cancer……. On a more personal level, husband, 

kids, home on the hill, a silver Subaru, Range Rover sport, a 

happy life. 

 

My hobbies other than what I do? Well, I enjoy theatre and a 

great beat any day, reading novels, and the outdoors of course 

with great company! My mantra in life is the age old saying 

―laughter is the best medicine‖ I testify to this every day. 

 

My advice to all: we can all make a change, to make Rotary, 

Kenya and the world better, and it starts with a small change 

in us and the domino effect follows. ―He who thinks he is too 

small to make a change has never shared a bed with a mos-

quito.‖ 

WAKATI CAREERS 

Lucy with club president Huma Kaoga Kaseu, member Caroline Njoki and RFFA 

CEO, Marion Bunch, DGE Geeta Manek, President Sally and Joakim, D9200 RFFA 

director Malinda Wheeler, HEART's CEO, Vickie Wnkler. 

Lucy recently at a Freedom for Girls Sanitary 

Towel Distribution at Jomo Kenyatta Home for 

the Physically disabled and Embu Urban Pri-

mary school where she gave a healkth talk. 
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GREENING KENYA WITH RCNC 
 

A 
s part of its Community Service initiatives, over the past 3 years, the club has embarked on a tree 
planting campaign and has been actively involved in various tree planting campaigns across the 
country in response to calls to help realize the minimum 10% forest cover for the country and 
help mitigate the impacts of climate change. Among other initiatives, Rotaract Club of Nairobi 

Central has participated in: the annual Kenya Airways/KLM Plant A Future tree planting exercise at the 
Ngong Hills for 3 years running; Nation Media‘s NTV and Q FM Ngong Hills Tree Planting; Mau forest tree 
planting; Ngong Forest Sanctuary tree planting; and Kereita forest tree planting.  The Kereita forest tree 
planting exercise attracted 45 rotaractors and 15 Kijabe Environmental volunteers who planted a record 2300 
seedlings in a span of less than 4 hours, a fit no other group has exhibited before. RCNC is now working 
towards helping Brydges Centre Children‘s Home plant trees in its compound in Isinya. 

Caroline Njoki and Nickson Mwenda at Ngong Hills, KQ/KLM Tree Planting 

Kereita Forest  

The team at Ngong Hills, KQ/KLM Tree planting 

Eveline Ochiel gets her hands dirty at Kereita Forest Norman Kuria and Shiko Mbogo at Ngong Hills, KQ/KLM Tree Planting 

Mau Tree planting in conjunction with Prime Ministers Office, Miss World Kenya, Fiona Konchella and 

Lavington United Church Youth 

Ngong Hills with Q FM and Nation Media 

Ngong Forest Sanctuary 

With KQ MD Titus Naikuni at Ngong Hills 

Alexandria Muthoni at KQ Ngong Hills 
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IN THE LINE OF DUTY: The Rotaract Presidency 

David Biama – President 2010/2011, The Rotaract Club of  Muthaiga 

C 
hartered in 1999, the Rotaract Club of Muthaiga is 

one of the vibrant Rotaract Clubs in Kenya and to 

date the club has had 13 presidents. David Biama is 

the Immediate Past 12th President and we caught 

up with him as he was winding up his term as president of the 

club. Being a Rotaract President is a full time job and demands 

a lot and Biama lets us into what it means to be a Rotaract 

President and what a year and walk it has been for him as a 

rotaractor. Here are his sentiments on rotaract and the presi-

dency. 

 

WAKATI: When was RC Muthaiga chattered, how has been 

the membership trends and what do you like most about the 

club? 

 

BIAMA: RC Muthaiga was chartered in 1999, the charter 

d i n n e r  w a s  i n  O c t o b e r  1 9 9 9 . 

The first president was Njeru Nthiga. Rotaract Muthaiga has 

always been an epitome of Rotaract in Kenya from having a 

variation of 60 strong members to 40 and varying between 30 

to 40 OVER the years, let‘s say an average of 35 members 

again and as the members mature into Rotary we have always 

been obliged to induct new vibrant members not only for 

quantity but for QUALITY.  

 

I like the exchange forums we have, they accommodate every 

member from a diverse background, we have very good ideas 

and have not only shared but also implemented them. I like the 

diversity of members, lawyers, students, entrepreneur's, doctor, 

marketers, hustlers students wow, what an audience. But above 

all, I like the ENERGY that revolves around the club known 

as Muthaiga. 

 

WAKATI: Your Rotaract Journey - How did u learn about 

Rotaract; why did you join, what made you stay on (others 

come and leave)? 

 

BIAMA: I had a friend of mine Boniface Khama who usually 

attended meetings on all Fridays and I couldn‘t get the gist of 

it, once he invited me to an induction ceremony. At that time 

Joseph Nyagari was President (2005/6) and I loved the warmth 

of the people, the togetherness and the challenges brought 

forward by being a member and definitely knew this was meant 

for me.  

 

Thanks to the introduction by Khama, the rest has been his-

tory in the making, I can confidently say that due to school and 

job balancing I was not an apt ―guest‖ of the club and it took 

me close 2 years to be finally inducted as a member and the 

rest as they say is history. 

 

I stayed on because I could not afford to miss on any topic 

tossed by the crowd and my spirit for Rotaract has never burnt 

out. Furthermore, Rotaract has given me a chance to give back 

to the society through the various avenues of service. In addi-

tion the Sato mipangoz.... be it Milimani, Westlands,  Nairobi 

East, Central,  Langata, the Core, Kampala city etc always 

keeps the wheels of Rotaract Oiled.  

 

WAKATI: The Presidency - Did you like it? What was your 

defining moment; your lowest moment; describe a typical day 

in the life of a rotaract president (personal time, work, studies 

if any, family, relationships, other engagements), how do you 

strike a balance? 

 

BIAMA: Presidency has really brought the best and worst 

(sic) of me…I mean from having some animated talks with the 

directors on projects that haven‘t delivered to the projects that 

have been delivered with the least of efforts felt like pure 

magic. 

 

The commitment from members who believe in Service above 

self has just been the motivating factor during this Presidency 

thanks to you members…you know yourselves!! 

 

As prezo you rarely have personal time,  since you are either 

busy with reports, constantly  communicating with the board 

members, other clubs call upon your  support, my is all Rota-

ract but thanks to a very great support team (board) it has been 

flawless at times. 

 

My family has been quite supportive of me and I shared a lot 

with them for them to understand where my Friday evenings 

and Saturdays are spent, I have even gone ahead and intro-

duced my siblings into the various projects and they loved and 

are being part of the Rotaract movement, talk of change of 

guard..Huh.. 

 

Relationship wise it has been quite tricky, but I have always 

made certain that my girlfriend is also involved with Rotaract 

so as to understand the concept behind it, and for the matter, I 

actually got the shove and nod from her to take up the Presi-

dency, talk about support, that‘s the best example of it.   

 

WAKATI: Future prospects, what have you been up to after 

the presidency and after rotaract, joining Rotary, RCC? What‘s 

your take on RCC? 

 

Definitely looking at concentrating on my relationship first 

then when the time is right will definitely join Rotary and 

continue serving. Service Above Self. 

 

RCC, I believe we should just merge the same with Rotary, 

why share the same ideals with people and not join them? 

 

WAKATI: Parting shot?  

 

BIAMA: Rotaract is the best thing that happened to my life 

as a young professional. It made me focused, and I have gained 

lots of leadership skills. Furthermore the exposure it has given 

me to various offices in this land and beyond (District) is just 

phenomenal.  

 

The 4 way test has been (is) my pillar 

 

With fellow presidents at the IDP housing project At the Rotaract District Conference, Ethiopia DCA Ethiopia Mai Mahiu IDP Housing project 

With girlfriend Ufu Zame With successor Willys Nyakeri (President With RCT Muthaiga members 
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WAKATI PROFILE: Woman on Top 

CAROLYNNE NJIHIA on Joharii 

and Fascinating womanhood 

Perhaps you remember her from the New Year‘s party at Ki-

mani‘s house where she wouldn‘t give into undue pressure to 

perform tasks proposed by the crowd that were not all that 

appealing to her taste in order to earn her membership into the 

club. Perhaps you remember her mastery at MCeeing during 

the Joint Rotaract Clubs Quiz Night at the beginning of the 

year. Some of us remember her for a most interesting and mind 

blowing presentation on men/women psychological facts 

which has been rated as one of the best presentation for the 

Rotary Year 2010/2011. For those at the recent bowling week-

end at the Village Market, she is remembered for carrying the 

―RCNC Bowling Champ‖ title home. There is no doubt the 

Professional Development Director is a go getter and good at 

what she does. And that‘s not all if you thought you had seen 

and heard it all. She now carries the title of Gal Power and its 

all well deserved and for a good cause. 

 

EDUCATION BACKGROUND 

She may not come across as a bookworm but to date, for Caro-

lynne, education remains a powerful tool which she has fer-

vently pursued from an early age as a primary school student at 

Ruaraka Academy, to her days as a secondary school student at 

―Quabbz‖ Moi Girls‘ School, Nairobi. It was her experiences 

while here that she believes somewhat molded her and she got 

to learn the value of being assertive in life and speaking her 

mind out. It was also while at Quabbz that she exploited her 

leadership potential by holding various positions including 

being a house captain. 

Carolynne is now doing her final project for her Masters in 

Peace and Conflict studies at Kenyatta University where she 

also undertook a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology and 

Sociology after pursuing an associate degree in Business Ad-

ministration at Augustana College for two years. As a university 

student, she continued developing her leadership skills and was 

involved in various activities including organizing the annual 

careers week fair in KU where they hosted Business mogul 

Chris Kirubi as the main speaker. She was also chairperson of 

the Young women Initiative. 

 

PASSION FOR WOMEN 

While in campus, Carolynne 

was the chairperson of the 

Young Women Initiative 

club. This emanated from 

her passion for women and 

their basic rights. The club 

was meant to empower the 

women population in cam-

pus to deal with the various 

challenges of the campus 

experience. She honestly 

feels that lack of informa-

tion among women even at 

very high levels and older 

ages bars them from attain-

ing their full potential. She 

also feels that traditional 

roles, mindsets and stereo-

types influence women‘s 

decisions and they tend to 

act in a safe manner, what 

the society expects rather 

than what they want out of 

their lives. She encourages 

women to be just a little 

selfish and go for what they want because they have only one 

life and they need to live it. The club got to do outreach pro-

grammes with girls from underprivileged communities in the 

slums of Kibera, where they undertook mentorship talks and  

provided the girls with basic items like underwear. 

 

JOHARII: Fascinating womanhood 

Joharii started off as a girl mentorship initiative. Carolynne 

envisioned it as an initiative that could empower girls from 

marginalized communities. The mentorship programme was 

meant to give girls positive role models and be a forum where 

professional ladies and university students could give back to 

society by  showing girls from underprivileged backgrounds an 

example of what they can be if they worked hard at pursuing 

their dreams. This would be an opportunity for the mentors to 

share their stories, challenges as well as guidance on how they 

got to where they are. Joharii Girl Mentorship Initiative would 

also involve helping out the girls with books, sanitary towels, 

uniforms and other materials they could be lacking. She realized 

it was important for girls to build their self esteem and it would 

be prudent if Joharii focused on instilling self confidence in 

these young girls. 

Unfortunately the programme did not take off as envisioned. 

However this led to the birth of the consultancy. At the time, 

Carolynne and her best friend, Peris Wanjiru had just finished 

campus and were doing random jobs and internships. They 

thought it would be a great idea to start a consultancy as a way 

of making money and keeping themselves busy before they got 

actual engagements. Carolynne had already started working 

with the PCEA church, Ngong parish where she had facilitated 

several youth seminars. Peris on the other hand worked as a 

part time German teacher and so they had the skills locked 

down. 

Joharii Consultancy mainly does motivational speaking and 

seminars targeted towards primary school pupils as they pre-

pare for their exams. Last year an idea was born to start alterna-

tive rites of passage seminars for young ladies. This targets girls 

who have just sat for their KCSE exams and waiting to join 

high school. The two friends realized there is a gap – girls lack 

proper guidance and training when it comes to matters of 

growing up. Issues tackled in their seminars dubbed 

―Fascinating womanhood‖ include sexuality, hygiene, education 

and careers, fashion, spirituality as well as setting goals. The 

duo is still in the process of marketing this event in churches 

and is looking forward to their first seminar graduates this year. 

A big challenge to Joharii is time, seeing that both ladies are 

back in school pursuing their masters as well as holding jobs. 

The other challenge is that a lot of clients they encounter ex-

pect an older person to be in charge of operations, so it is 

difficult to pitch the Joharii brand as young people. They are 

trying to fight off this stereotype. 

 

Professional Development Director 

With fellow rotaractors at Hot Springs Girls High School 

The road to induction—Mai Maahiu housing project 

Breather with cousin Shanon 

Mentorship for boys too with Nairobi School Interact Club With the president and children at Brydges Centre Children’s Home 

DID YOU KNOW... 
 

Carolynne works as a cohe-

sion officer in the Ministry 

of Justice, National Cohe-

sion and Constitutional 

Affairs? 

 

Knits when she is stressed 

out? 

 

Her favourite food  is Ugali 

and nyamachoma with a 

side plate of  Kachumbari? 

 

Dreams  of having 5 

kids……..which she 

should have started off by 

now? 
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MAN OF THE MOMENT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NORMAN KURIA, the social 

entrepreneur and Community 

Developer. 

His conspicuous presence as the one of the few guys if not the 
only male at RCNC events earned him the title of the 
―Dominant Male‖. Norman is barely a year old in Rotaract and 
he is fired up. He who took up the treasurer‘s post soon after 
he was inducted as a member of the club; he who has taken up 
the SAA role in the club and tremendously improved collection 
over the past few months; he who has missed only but one 
event in his less than one year stay at RCNC; and he who has 
consistently supported the work of various committees has life 
outside RCNC and yes, he is a very busy man and he is a true 
quintessence of what it means to say Rotaract is for busy peo-
ple. 
 
An Environmental Studies (Community Development) gradu-
ate of Kenyatta University and an alumnus of Kagumu High 
School and St. Teresa‘s Boys Primary School, Norman Kuria is 
a social entrepreneur, environmentalist and a community eco-
nomic developer.    
 
 
Ecosandals: Buy Globally Walk Locally 
 
After visiting EcoSandals Limited offices in Kariobangi North, 

his passion for his job as a Project Assistant came about after 
he discovered that the goals and mission of Ecosandals 
matched with his career ambition. Apart from the business 
aspect, ecosandals has community development dimension 
whereby it seeks to empower the local community by providing 
employment while conserving the environment. 
 
Ecosandals is a social enterprise that seeks to improve people's 
livelihoods through the manufacturing of quality handcrafted 
sandals.  
 
Besides being in the administration department as a project 
assistant, Norman is also part of the production team which 
comes up with the strategies and actual crafting of the prod-
ucts. His driving force in the job is having to practice what he 
has passion for, that is Community economic empowerment 
through environmental friendly strategies that seek to employ 
the use of locally available resources. He also has a passion 
for Fair Trade in business and industrial environmental best 
practices. 
 
Like any other job, challenges are always there. Negative atti-
tude from clients; resource scarcity; bureaucracy from authori-
ties when it comes to matters that need their assistance; slow 
response and skepticism by potential partners in linkage forma-
tion are some of the challenges that Norman encounters in his 
day to day operations as the Project Assistant. 
 
For Norman, persistence and resilience are the two things that 
have enabled him cope with these challenges. Doing the right 
thing at the right time, place and in the right manner and seek-
ing expert opinion have also helped him overcome these chal-
lenges. 
 
Norman advices both the young and the old that in whatever 
you do persistence, patience and perseverance are the key to 
success. Failure and success are in one‘s own hands and failure 
should never be an option. 
Besides working, Norman enjoys travelling, swimming, socializ-
ing, camping and listening to music. 
 
 
SENTIMENTS ON ROTARACT AND RCNC 
 
Norman has very special sentiments for Rotaract and RCNC 
specifically which he asserts have been of benefit to him more 
than he had even imagined. Through Rotaract, he says he has 
managed to serve the community while making it an enjoyable 
experience. This has always made him look forward to attend-
ing any Rotaract activity. 
 
RCNC has made him to grow professionally through network-
ing and idea exchange with other individuals in rotaract. He 
hopes that all rotaract clubs will work together this year and 
harmonize their calendars so that members of the different 
clubs can benefit from each other‘s activities. He also believes 
that members‘ commitment to the club will be very important 
in ensuring success of all the projects and activities in this new 

Rotary year 2011/2012.  
 
Borrowing from his favorite soccer club's motto, Norman says 
'Victoria Concordia Crescit' which translates to 'Victory comes 
through harmony'. This applies to all spheres of life where 
everyone's cooperation is needed. 
 

For more information on Ecosandals, visit http://
www.ecosandals.com 

With friends at Bydges Centre Children‘s Home 

Sunday breather at Nairobi Safari Walk  

Official welcome to Crayfish Camp 

Maai Mahiu IDP Housing project A jig with fellow members at Brydges birthday With Romano Njeru, RCT Muthaiga at Ngong  Hills 

 In his third year in Rotary, PDG Mohammed was new in London. He had gone to a candy store to buy a few essen-

tials and when it was time to pay at the till, he could not trace his wallet - he had no money to pay for his shopping. What 

happened next marked his defining moment in Rotary. His lapel pin became his wallet as the lady at the store asked him not 

to fret at all as her grandfather was a Rotarian and she had easily identified with PDG’s lapel pin and what it represented. He 

could take his shopping home and pass by later on to pay for his shopping! He recommends that every Rotarian and Rotarac-

tor should wear their lapel pin as it is an outward symbol of honesty, integrity, reliability, fellowship and service which are the 

most important aspects of Rotary.  

 I caught up with PDG Mohammed at Rotary Lunch and he shared with me fond memories of his 46 years journey of 

Rotary Service and why there is still so much to be done especially for Rotaractors and the Rotary Community Corps to make 

the Rotary experience worthwhile for young people. 

http://www.ecosandals.com/
http://www.ecosandals.com/
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THE ROTARY JOURNEY: PDG Mohammed Abdulla’s 46 years of service and still going strong 

 In his third year in Rotary, PDG Mohammed was new in London. He had gone to a candy store to buy a few essen-

tials and when it was time to pay at the till, he could not trace his wallet - he had no money to pay for his shopping. What 

happened next marked his defining moment in Rotary. His lapel pin became his wallet as the lady at the store asked him not 

to fret at all as her grandfather was a Rotarian and she had easily identified with PDG’s lapel pin and what it represented. He 

could take his shopping home and pass by later on to pay for his shopping! He recommends that every Rotarian and Rotarac-

tor should wear their lapel pin as it is an outward symbol of honesty, integrity, reliability, fellowship and service which are the 

most important aspects of Rotary.  

 I caught up with PDG Mohammed at Rotary Lunch and he shared with me fond memories of his 46 years journey of 

Rotary Service and why there is still so much to be done especially for Rotaractors and the Rotary Community Corps to make 

the Rotary experience worthwhile for young people. 

By Irinah Wandera 

 At just 26 years of age, a young and bud-
ding Mohammed was introduced to Rotary by his 
partner in business who was a member of Rotary. 
That was back in 1965 when Rotary was for top 
guys and CEOs. It was a great learning experience 
for Mohammed who was indeed very young both 
in age and in business. 5 years later, he became the 
president of his club - The Rotary Club of Mom-
basa - and he chartered the first Rotaract Club 
South of the Sahara, The Rotaract Club of Mom-
basa, in 1971. 

 In those days, Rotary meetings were held 
in members‘ residences and PDG says that this is 
in deed the right thing to do even today as it en-
ables members to learn a lot from each other even 
in terms of how they live in their homes. 

 After 10 - 11 years of Rotary Service in 
Kenya, PDG left for Canada to open an account-
ing office and here again, Rotary was of great help 
as he settled. He joined Rotary in Alberta and for 
the 20 years he was there, he served in various 
capacities including the District Chair for the Ro-
tary Foundation and he helped to connect North 
America and Africa as they weren't enough pro-
jects and they had funds which they could use to 
finance club projects in Africa which did not have 
as much money. 

 It was while in Canada that he was also 
able to organize big projects like school debates 
where on average 150 schools would participate 
each year. He has introduced the same concept 
here in his club, The Rotary Club of Nairobi 
where debates are organized for Interact clubs. 

 PDG is keen on ensuring that Rotarac-
tors are mentored by Rotarians as it should be and 
is challenging Rotarians to be more involved with 
their Rotaractors. He emphasizes that more focus 
should be placed on entrepreneurship develop-
ment with Rotarians sharing their experiences; 
vocational training (he is quick to add that money 
is not a problem here. The problem lies in lack of 
commitment and willingness to spare some time 
and help out with this).  

 He further urges each Rotarian to ask 
themselves: ―What am I doing as a Rotarian and 
how much time do I give?‖ He would be much the 
happier if more Rotarians were involved in pro-

jects 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

jects not just in terms of funding but sparing their 
time to be actually involved on the ground. The 
5th Avenue of Rotary Service that was recently  
introduced is the Youth Service and Rotary Clubs 
now more than ever have the duty and responsibil-
ity to mentor young people. 

 To Rotaractors, PDG strongly urges 
them to be more aggressive in getting Rotarians to  
mentor them and get involved in their projects. He 
cautions against Rotaractors presuming that Com-
munity Service is their key objective when more 
emphasis needs to be placed on training for leader-
ship and professional development which is the 
main goal behind the formation of Rotaract Clubs. 

 The Rotary Community Corps (RCC)is 
what keeps him visiting Mathare and Huruma 
slums where they have various projects. RCC clubs 
are in 70 countries worldwide and have a member-
ship of 80,000. In Kenya, Nakuru has the most 
RCC standing at 20 clubs which have tremen-
dously done well in assisting communities through 
various projects. Nairobi lags behind yet has the 
most slums. Only 2 RCCs exist and these among 
other projects look after 3000 HIV/AIDS orphans 
in Mathare and Huruma. He urges those Rotarac-
tors who have outgrown Rotaract (over 30 years) 
and are not keen on joining Rotary but would still 
like to serve communities to join RCCs. Through 
the Yusuf K. Dawood Foundation, young people 
working in slums including those in RCC have 
been given scholarships for vocational training at 
the St. Joseph Vocational Training School which is 
among the best vocational training schools in 
Kenya. 

 PDG Mohammed has a passion for 
young people and communities and he has proved 
to be very resourceful because each time we meet 
him, he always has some news, documents or in-
formation which he takes his time to find and 
share with us. He urges young people to take ad-
vantage of the opportunities availed to them 
through Rotary to make a difference in their lives 
and communities. 

 In deed, 46 years of service is a great 
milestone and we congratulate PDG for making it 
thus far and in full and active service in Rotary. 
The challenge is now up to us young people to 
emulate him and other Rotarians whose Rotary 
Service has been exemplary. 

 

PDG shares a moment with Rtn. Vickie Wickler, the New Generation 

Committee Director Rotary Nairobi and the District Rotaract Repre-

sentative, Abraham Wachenje who is a member of the oldest Rotaract 

Club south of the Sahara which PDG was instrumental in setting up. 

PDG makes a point during a Vocational Service Committee meeting 

as Rtr. Wangari (RCNC) follows keenly. 

Home hospitality: PDG hosts the New Generations Committee 

meeting at his residence in Nairobi. 

On the judges panel during the Annual Joint Rotaract Clubs Quiz 

Night. 
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BUILDING IDP HOMES, RESTORING PEACE AND HOPE 

The ladies and gentleman all worked out but still smiling for a good cause  

Tools of trade including the legs! 

Habitat fo Humanity staff, Rotary and Rotaract well represented! 

The Rotaract Club of Naivasha Crew The Rotaract Clubs of Muthaiga and Nairobi Central with beneficiaries of the project. 

The BIG TEAM! 

The Presidents: RCT Naivasha, Nairobi Central, Milimani, Westlands 

Getting down to work 
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BEFORE AFTER 

The Rotaract Club of Westlands The Rotaract Club of Milimani 

At the dawn of the 2007 election in Kenya, innocent Kenyan voters together with their families including 

young non-eligible citizens were caught up in an ugly and brutal war that came to acquire the term POST 

ELECTION VIOLENCE. This resulted in thousands of families in various regions in the country being 

displaced from their  homes and trekking long miles to settle in new regions which could easily tolerate 

them. This in turn led to the phenomena that acquired the term INTERNALLY DISPLACED PERSONS 

(IDPs). They were given temporary shelters in form of tents which were meant to house them for at most 6 

months as they waited for the PEV to calm down and get back to their homes. This was never to be. 4 years 

later and with less than a year to the next election, families are still living in tents in dilapidated conditions 

in various parts of the country. 

However, the IDPs at Maai Mahiu have hope and that is because, after being compensated a meager KES 

35,000.00 by the government, they were able to buy land as a unit and with the help of Habitat for Human-

ity Kenya, decent and permanent housing units are being put up by the organization at a very reasonable 

price of KES. 200,000.00 per unit.  

In the 2010/2011 Rotary year, The Rotaract Clubs of Naivasha, Westlands, Milimani, Muthaiga and Nairobi 

Central came together and pulled their resources together to bring to light the plight of the IDPs through 

social media and networking and helped fundraise for the construction of 2 housing units. The clubs vis-

ited the site twice and participated in the ground breaking and foundation laying of the two houses to-

gether with Habitat for Humanity staff and the locals. The project is still on going and we hope that by the 

time the next elections are due, we shall have all IDPs settled in decent permanent house. 

The project got the attention of the Immediate Past Distict  9200 Governor Stephen Mwenje and  scooped 

the Community Service Award at the District Conference held in April 2011. This, we saw as an indication 

that we needed to complete the project and do even much more because these people deserve better than 

this living in tents. RCNC has taken up the project and will see through its successful completion.  
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HEALTH SCOPE: REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH RIGHTS; PREVENTING CANCER OF CERVIX By Lucia Buyanza 

 Kenya is blessed with a rich culture, 

warm weather and robust human resource. 

These Nation belongs to the young people 

whose lives depend on good governance to 

provide access and equity in health. The fu-

ture belongs to the young people who live and 

survive the harsh living conditions and stress-

ful environment that could lead to acquiring 

health related conditions like the cancers. 

 Under the current Constitution, every 

person has the right to the most attainable 

standards of health, which include the right to 

health care services, including reproductive 

health.This brings to mind the responsibility 

of each one of us in preventing illnesses like 

cancer of the cervix, which is the most pre-

ventable cancer in women. The Constitution 

also highlights some of the issues in health 

that will probably affect the youth in accessing 

information on prevention of Cancer. 

 Today we shall focus on Cancer of 

the cervix facts that are worth taking note; 

 

What is cervical cancer? 

It is abnormal cell growth on the cervix, 

 

How is Cancer transmitted? 

The main cause is a virus called Human Papil-

loma, which is passed from one person to the 

other through sexual contact.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

However, for the health provider, it is not 

easy to explain why other women get the can-

cers and others not. Most adults have been 

infected with HPV at some time in their lives, 

but most infections clear up on their own. 

 

How can I know if I have cancer? 

Any sexual active woman is at risk of con-

tracting cervical cancer. 

 Doctors recommend that women 

help reduce their risk of cervical cancer by 

having regular Pap tests. A Pap test 

(sometimes called Pap smear or cervical 

smear) is a simple test used to look at cervical 

cells. Pap tests can find cervical cancer or ab-

normal cells that can lead to cervical cancer. 

 

What are the early signs and symptoms of 

cervical cancer? 

Early cervical cancers usually don't cause 
symptoms. When the cancer grows larger, 
women may notice one or more of these 
symptoms: 

 Abnormal vaginal bleeding 

 Bleeding that occurs between regular 
menstrual periods 

 Bleeding after sexual intercourse, douch-
ing, or a pelvic exam 

 Menstrual periods that last longer and are 
heavier than before 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Bleeding after going through menopause 

 Increased vaginal discharge 

 Pelvic pain 

 Pain during sex 
Infections or other health problems may also 
cause these symptoms. Only a doctor can tell 
for sure. A woman with any of these symp-
toms should tell her doctor so that problems 
can be diagnosed and treated as early as possi-
ble (National Cancer Institute). 
 
 
Where can I go for testing? 
Doctors recommend that women help reduce 
their risk of cervical cancer by having regular 
Pap tests. A Pap test (sometimes called Pap 
smear or cervical smear) is a simple test used 
to look at cervical cells.  
 
Pap tests can find cervical cancer or abnormal 
cells that can lead to cervical cancer. 
 
You can visit any public hospital or private 
hospital near you which now provide the spot 
check on the cervix at an affordable fee. 
Prevention is better than cure. It is your re-
productive health right to demand for cancer 
services in your county. 
 
 
Lucia Buyanza is the Project Coordinator, NNAK/
RHRA (National Nurses Association of Kenya/
Reproductive Health Rights Alliance) and was one of 
the guest speakers at RCNC during the Rotary year 
2010/2011. 

http://www.cancer.gov/dictionary?expand=p#pelvic%20examination
http://www.cancer.gov/dictionary?expand=m#menopause


GLOBAL STATS ON CERVICAL CANCER 

 Every year, almost 500 000 women develop 

cervical cancer and 274 000 die from the dis-

ease. 

 Many more women die of  cervical cancer in 

the developing world than in wealthier coun-

tries. 

 It is the second most common cancer affecting 

women in developing countries (WHO, 

2007). 

AMAZING GENDER PSYCHOLOGY FACTS with Carolynne Njihia 

 Men change their minds two to three times more often 

than women. Most women take longer to make a deci-

sion than men do, but once they make a decision they 

are more likely to stick to it. 

 Based on the total number of people tested since iq 

tests were devised, women have a slightly higher aver-

age IQ than men. 

 Women are better than men at remembering faces, es-

pecially of females. 

 Men are more likely to help than women! 

 Women are more pessimistic when predicting their 

work results. 

 Most women tend to believe that they are only good at 

certain tasks, but not capable of being good at every-

thing. 

 Women are more fearful and anxious than men. 

 Women are twice more talkative than men! It has been 

estimated that on average, men speak 12,500 words and 

women speak about 25,500 words in a day. 

 Men, on average, think about sex every 7 seconds. 

 The female brain is much more adept at reading subtle 

facial and verbal emotional expressions.  Some woman 

say that only when men see actual tears they realize 

that something is wrong. This is why women have to 

cry four times more than men do, to signal distress. 

 
Contraceptives 101 By Njeri Waweru 
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DID YOU KNOW… 

 The first known contraceptive was crocodile 
dung, used by Egyptians in 2000 B.C.? 

 Twenty-three percent of teenage women us-

ing contraceptives choose condoms as their 
primary method? 

 Of the 2.9 million teenage women who use 
contraceptives, 54%—more than 1.5 million 
women—rely on the pill. Emergency contra-
ceptive pills (ECPs)—sometimes simply re-
ferred to as emergency contraceptives (ECs) 
or the " morning-after pill "—are drugs that 
act to disrupt ovulation or fertilization to 
prevent pregnancy (contraceptives)? 

 Emergency contraception (EC), or emergency 
postcoital contraception, refers to birth con-
trol measures that, if taken after sexual inter-
course, may prevent pregnancy? 

 Existing pregnancy is not a contraindication 

in terms of safety, as there is no known harm 
to the woman, the course of her pregnancy, 
or the fetus if progestin-only or combined 
emergency contraception pills are accidentally 
used, but EC is not indicated for a woman 
with a known or suspected pregnancy be-
cause it is not effective in women who are 
already pregnant? 

 The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) 
and experts on emergency contraception have 
concluded that progestin-only ECPs may be 
preferable to combined ECPs containing 
estrogen in women with a history of blood 
clots, stroke, or migraine? 

 Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, and other experts on emergency contra-
ception state that there are no medical condi-
tions in which progestin-only ECPs are con-
traindicated. RCOG specifically note current 
venous thromboembolism, current or past 

history of breast cancer, inflammatory bowel 
disease, and acute intermittent porphyria as 
conditions where the advantages of using 
emergency contraceptive pills generally out-
weigh the theoretical or proven risks? 

 The experts on emergency contraception 
have concluded that ECPs, like all other con-
traceptives, reduce the absolute risk of ec-
topic pregnancy by preventing pregnancies, 
and that the best available evidence, obtained 
from over 7,800 women in randomized con-
trolled trials , indicates there is no increase in 
the relative risk of ectopic pregnancy in 
women who become pregnant after using 
progestin-only ECPs? 

 Mifepristone, if taken before ovulation, may 
delay ovulation by 3–4 days.  (Delayed ovula-
tion may result in a delayed menstruation.) 
These disruptions only occur in the cycle in 

(Continued on page 14) 
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which ECPs were taken; subsequent cycle 
length is not significantly affected.  If 
awoman's menstrual period is delayed by a 
week or more, it is advised that she take a 
pregnancy test.  (Earlier testing may not give 
accurate results)? 

 Catholic Americans make their own decisions 
about birth control. In spite of Church doc-
trine, two-thirds of all Catholic women are 
using contraceptives, and 28% of them are on 
the Pill? 

 Scientists determine that smoking is major 
factor contributing to blood clotting in Pill 
users, but that the lower doses of pill not only 
greatly reduce the risk of clots but also reduce 
other side effects such as weight gain, head-
aches and nausea? 

 Abortion-inducing herbs such as savin and 
pennyroyal also were used, as were pessaries -
- substances or devices inserted into the va-
gina to block or kill sperm? 

 The invention of rubber vulcanization in 

1839 soon led to the beginnings of a U.S. 

contraceptive industry producing condoms 
(now often called ―rubbers"), intrauterine 
devices or IUDs, douching syringes, vaginal 
sponges, diaphragms and cervical caps (then 
called "womb veils"), and ―male caps" that 
covered only the tip of the penis? 

 For those acne suffers whose acne is hor-
mone related (a dermatologist can determine 
this), birth control pills can be very effective. 
Birth control pills are useful in treating acne 
by reducing the hormone androgen? 

 There has also been a link created over time 
and with additional study that has connected 
taking the birth control pill to a lower interest 
in sexual intercourse? 

 St. John‘s Wort. This is an herbal remedy that 
you can buy at any pharmacy. It is not pre-
scription or over the counter. It helps combat 
depression. However, it also lessens the effec-
tiveness of birthcontrol, and as such, should 
not be taken without consulting a health care 
professional? 

 Grapefruit and Grapefruit Juice. Grapefruit 
contains a compound that slows the absorp-
tion of estrogen hormones to the body. This 

means that it does not affect progestin-only 
pills? 

 Anticonvulsants. Many medications taken to 
prevent seizures can lessen the effectiveness 
of birth control pills. Speak to your doctor 
before dealing with these? 

 Some other drugs that might interact with 
your birth control include corticosteroids, 
bronchidilators, and certain anxiety medica-
tions. These are not entirely confirmed, so 
ask your health care professional about inter-
actions? 

(Continued from page 13) 

 Joseph Kimani Mugita is by far the most positive and optimistic prisoner I‘ve 

met yet. The warmth with which he greeted my salute, the unending smile on his face and 

basically everything about him radiated hope and life. When I asked his name, he beamed 

with what I later came to cognise as gentle pride pronouncing it with a heavy kikuyu ac-

cent. I could immediately tell from his mannerism that he was eager to tell of his life story. 

A journey he began 38 years ago in Githumu kandara District, Central Province where he 

has spent all his life. He has never known who his father is although he speaks with high 

emotions about his mother who has never visited since he was transferred from Thika 

Remand Prison to Kiambu Prison. He however has an explanation for this, ―she is very 

sick, ata huko Thika alikua tu anajikaza kuja kuniona. Na hata ninauhakika hajui kama niko 

hapa…” he says. 

  

 Before he got carried away talking about his mum I asked about him; what he 

did to get him incarcerated, what he did for a living and about his family. ―Don‘t get me 

wrong…‖ he began ―I‗m a responsible man, I drive a matatu for a living. I have a wife, 

though estranged and a baby girl. I even own one and a half hectare of land where I have 

planted tea.‖   ‗Seriously?‘ I thought before noticing that he had become solemn. Having a 

wife is the best thing that has ever happened to him he tells me, so when one day he came 

back home from work a little drunk and found that his wife had left with his kid the walls 

caved in on him and he lost control of his life for a while. He had never been faced with 

depression like it did then neither had he reason to stay in the bar drinking till he could 

barely walk. The more it sank in that his wife had left and 

with his kid, the more reason he thought he had to destroy whatever little hope he then 

had left.  What followed was that every after work he passed through the local bar to drain 

his frustrations with alcohol and that is what got him into prison (an eventuality he never 

before had envisioned). 

―How did you find prison?‖ I asked. ―First I hated it, which was when I viewed it as pun-

ishment. This is the second time I‘ve been judged guilty. The first time was also because 

of beer and I was sentenced to six months probation. The second time I was sentenced to 

eight months probation but I failed to honour the terms. I did not report to the probation 

officer for 90 days so the judge whom I appeared before a lot of times said ‗nimezoea’ and 

sent me to serve a three years jail term without a fine. Surprisingly, I‘m enjoying my time 

here because it‘s not like I‘m in prison. Actually it‘s like the judge sent me to school the 

amount of knowledge I‘ll leave this place with will help me with my farming no doubt. I 

have a certificate in Business, Sustainable development and grafting. I‘m actually planning 

to quit driving for full time farming. I‘ll make a point of going to thank the judge.‖ He 

answered as I listened surprised that anyone could be this happy to be incarcerated. 

 He told me he had a bit of money saved up so he will just buy seedlings and go 

on with his life. He doesn‘t plan to go look for his wife. The feeling he has is of being 

reborn and things of the past should remain where they belong, ‘in the past.‘ He however 

wouldn‘t mind his kid being part of his new life. ―Good tiding…‖ is all I could think of 

telling him. 

BEHIND BARS: 

 

PRISON NOTES By Huma Kaoga Kaseu 

Contraceptives 101 By Njeri Waweru 

Everybody 

always has an 

exciting story 

about a place or 

event they‘ve 

been to, an 

exciting movie 

they‘ve seen or 

person they 

met. With an air 

of excitement, 

you are drawn 

into their ani-

mated explana-

tion and you 

can only wish you had been there. Well, that‘s a lot 

of what rotaract has been for me. An extended, ex-

hilarating experience that I get to relive every time I 

am with my fellow rotaractors. 

From having Christmas lunch with the aged at 

Thogoto; laying house foundations at Mai Mahiu for 

the internally displaced to planting thousands of trees 

in Kijabe – and not to forget the parties that fol-

lowed thereafter. All these have been great opportu-

nities to serve and have created a wonderful network 

of friends and more importantly, opened my eyes to 

our immense capability to change our Country for 

the better. 

There is great joy in accomplishing what we have set 

for ourselves but even more so, there is nothing 

better or nobler than doing something good for 

someone just for its own sake. Not only does it bring 

hope to the lives of those you have chosen to bless 

but it also brings you real joy and a knowing that 

everything can and will be alright. All it takes is a 

willing heart and a little effort! 

Here‘s to Reaching within to embrace Humanity! 
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 Fashion, also referred to as style or vogue imply popularity or widespread acceptance of manners, customs, dress, etc. 

Fashion is that which characterizes or distinguishes the habits, manners, dress, etc., of a period or group. Style is sometimes the 

equivalent of fashion, but also denotes conformance to a prevalent standard. Popularly termed as a trend in contemporary language. 

Vogue on the other hand suggests the temporary popularity of certain fashions. It is mostly referred to as, mode; fad, rage, or craze. 

 

 But what defines trends? What makes a style or item fashionable and accepted as part of popular culture at any particular 

point in time. Who gets to decide; celebrities, fashion designers, magazines, weather? I posit that fashion is defined by itself. The 

individual who wears or acts in a particular manner defines style or a preference but not fashion. Designers, magazines and celebri-

ties set pace on vogue but not fashion. Fashion is the whole essence of a peoples being from mannerism, to architecture to the 

vanity of elegance and snobbery to the rawness of nature and simplicity of primal being. Thus, Eugena Sheppard, in an article in the 

―New York Herald Tribune,‖ Jan 13th, 1960 noted ―"To call a fashion wearable is the kiss of death. No new fashion worth its salt is 

wearable."Fashion dictates a persons brand; the wholeness of his existence. It is defined by, the environment, personality and man-

nerisms of the particular individual or group that adorn it and is long lasting in nature. It therefore follows that we have to determine 

what ingredients a trend must posses to be considered Fashion. First it must bare the personality of them that indulges it.  It must 

embody the completeness of reality and it must be long lasting. 

 

 So how is fashion birthed? You might ask. Friedrich Nietzsche observed, ―The obvious self-satisfaction of the individual 

with his own form stimulates imitation and gradually produces the form of the many—that is, fashion.‖  Sentiments that I subscribe 

to. The conception of fashion begins with confidence. Thus any mannerism, statement, scenery, apparel, matter, which is regards 

itself in confidence is most of the time the birthplace of fashion. The same satisfy the criteria set above, confidence asserts personal-

ity, gives assurance of the reality and promises longevity. This is reason why celebrities set pace on popular trends. They walk carry 

themselves in confidence. 

  

  Fashion is important for any society in the realization of its potential and goals. It gifts esteem and drive needed to drive 

a people. The common identity makes people feel they belong. It gifts pride in their culture and 

motivation of togetherness. Friedrich Nietzsche stated thus  ―Through fashion, the many strive 

towards and even achieve that very same comforting self-satisfaction with their form.—When you 

consider how many reasons each person has for anxiety and timid self-concealment, and how three

-quarters of his energy and goodwill can be paralyzed and rendered fruitless by these reasons, you 

have to be very grateful to fashion to the extent that it sets that three-quarters free and communi-

cates self-confidence and a mutual and cheerful cooperation to those who realize that they are all 

bound by its law. Even foolish laws confer freedom and emotional tranquility so long as enough 

people submit to them.‖ 

  

 In conclusion a fashionista is her/im who through out of existence has been led by the 

creed, ‗I exist and act in stark confidence, I term my preferences, and I am now what I was yester-

day and what I shall be tomorrow.‘ 

THE ROTARACT EXPERIENCE: 

My Year in Rotaract by Wangari Mwaniki 

DEFINING FASHION with Huma Kaoga Kaseu 

COOKING TIME :     1hr 20min 

SERVES:                     4 

WHAT YOU NEED 

 500g john Penny neck of lamb. Cut into cubes 

 1tbsp vegetable oil 

 1 onion, chopped 

 2 cloves garlic, crushed 

 1 tsp turmeric 

 1 tsp ground cumin 

 1 tsp cinnamon 

 1 tbsp grated fresh root ginger 

 225g brown rice 

 400g canned chopped tomatoes 

 300ml vegetable stock 

 125g ready to eat dried apricots 

 500 raisins 

 Seasoning 

 3tbsp toasted flaked almonds  
 

HOW TO COOK 

1. Heat the oil in a large saucepan(sufuria) add the 

onion, garlic and lamb and cook for 5minutes or 

until the onion has softened and the lamb 

browned 

2. Stir turmeric, cumin, cinnamon and ginger then 

cook for 1 minute to release their flavor 

3. Add the rice and cook for 1 minute to coat well. 

Add the tomatoes and half the stock and then 

stir in the fruit 

4. Cover and cook gently for 10 minutes checking 

the mixture from time to time adding more 

stock  

5. Add the remaining stock and cook for 30min-

utes or until the rice is tender and the stock 

absorbed. You may need to add more liquid if it 

becomes dry 

6. Season to taste. Leave to stand for 5minutes. 

Serve with kachumbari and cold soda or fruit 

juice 

 

THANKS TO JOHNPENNY AND SONS  

 

HOW TO COOK SPICED LAMB AND APRICOT PILAU  By Kate Marie 

PAGE 15 
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Nairobi: Home of the 24th D9200 Rotaract Conference and As-

sembly 

 From the 19th to 21st April 2012, Rotaractors from D9200 comprising 
of Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania will congregate at the Kenyatta 
International Conference Centre for the biggest Rotaract event in the Rotary 
Calen-dar that is the 24th District Conference and Assembly.  
 Nairobi is Kenya‗s capital and is home to some 4 million people drawn 
from different cul-tures with different social, political and economic backgrounds. 
Nairobi was a marshy waterhole for the Maasai people and of little interest to the 
Euro-pean colonialists until the 19th Century when the spiritual leader of the 
Maasai negotiated a treaty with the British hence allowing them to march the 
Mombasa-Uganda railway line right through the heart of the Maasai grazing lands. 
The city was named after a water hole known in Maasai as Ewaso Nyirobi, mean-
ing "cool waters" which was rebuilt in the early 1900s. It replaced Mombasa as the 
capital of the British East Africa Protec-torate in 1905 and then became Kenya's 
second largest town after Mombasa (Excerpt from the African Executive, http://
www.africanexecutive.com/modules/magazine/articles.php?article=959)  
 
 The 24th Rotaract D9200 Conference and As-sembly will afford a 
chance for the participants drawn from the different cities and countries not only 
to experience their different cultures; ex-change ideas and establish professional 
networks and contacts while building great and better friendships but will also get 
to experience and partake of the offerings of Nairobi City.  
 
 From a myriad of museums for the history and culture lovers to the 
World‗s Greatest City Park just a few minutes drive from KICC to scenic sites 
and wonders for the nature lovers and unto a dozen state of the art entertainment 
spots for the party lovers; Nairobi has something for everyone and there is no 
better time to experience Nairobi than during the 24th D9200 Rotaract District 
Conference and Assembly in the company of over 500 Rotaractors and friends 
from Sub-Sahara Africa. It is the experience of a lifetime.  
Join the ―I am Attending the 24th District Conference and Assembly‖on face-

book and start getting acquainted with your fellow participants, http://

www.facebook.com/groups/232473380106961/ 

PARTING SHOT: The Journey to Presidency by Immediate Past President Michael Waiyaki Ng’ang’a 

 In a year I have seen a 

reflection of myself being built from a 

typical Rotaractor who is only fun 

filled with no responsibilities to be-

come a responsible young leader. 

  The road to presidency was 

one that was filled with many chal-

lenges and experiences that have made 

me who I am this day. In 2007-2008 RYLA a very naive Mi-

chael became the best Rotaractor. This helped shape my future 

in seeing myself in a different perspective. I often ask myself, if 

I didn‘t win that award would I really have become president of 

RCNC? Would I have had the same kind of fire I have now? Is 

this the same thing with other Rotaractors who still see them-

selves unable to lead until recognition is given? 

  The year 2010-2011 was received with great antici-

pation having been given a slot at a Rotary meeting to be a 

guest speaker. This was at our sponsor club meeting, The Ro-

tary Club of Nairobi at Nairobi Club. That set the platform and 

the bar of how high the club had expectation of me to lead in 

the club and my work was clearly mapped out. About 25 Rota-

ractors came to the talk and I was greatly honored by their 

presence. This made it clear that they believed in me and I was 

not going to fail them. 

  The club having suffered seriously in terms of 

membership retention, it was upon my board and I to work on 

the key strategies that would assist us get to where we were 

years ago. In the previous year I had taken my time to prepare 

my plans and create partnerships with corporates, friends and 

Rotarians in and outside the country as well as world over. 

  There are times when a leader has to make sacri-

fices and I believe for a whole year I put my studies on hold to 

serve diligently to the letter. Nothing is achieved without a 

sacrifice. The results of the work we have done were received 

during this year‘s District conference where we received an 

award for runners up for the best community service project. 

We also got to be mentioned in Standard newspaper by the 

Habitat for Humanity director as co-sponsors and we also 

made it to Nation TV for a live recording of the ―Buy a Brick 

Build a House‖ campaign. We did make it to the Mau too and 

helped in its preservation; same as Ngong hills with KQ team; 

KENVO Kijabe tree planting where we did 2300 trees and so 

many more. Am really humbled to have received all this help 

from all of you. THANK YOU from the bottom of my heart. 

  Am grateful to God for giving me the strength to 

lead in the Mai Mahiu project and bringing in other Rotaract 

clubs on board to join hands. We had at least 2 main visits 

where we went with a large number of Rotaractors to build 

houses for the Internally Displaced Persons. Till today I won-

der why we didnt get much more support from our sponsor 

clubs. Is it due to the relationships that are building now? Is it 

that we have so many other projects? Should there be a plat-

form where Rotary and Rotaract should share their project 

ideas and come together to implement them? Will there be a 

time when the youth will step up and really realize their poten-

tial? This are my questions for even now, I still see the cracks 

but our own recognition at times becomes such a big thing that 

we forget what the goal was. This is not to say that competition 

is not healthy between clubs and rewards should be abolished. 

That‘s not what am saying; the clubs can continue to work 

independently but target various projects in the year that are 

joint and done together. Whether done by Rotaractors or Ro-

tarians or Interactors. Am happy Rotaract has taken this seri-

(Continued on page 18) 

Handing over to Huma Kaoga Kaseu (President 2011/2012 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/232473380106961/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/232473380106961/
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The search for Rotaract’s Finest Wits—1st Annual Joint Rotaract Quiz Night—15th February 2011, Laico Regency Hotel 

 

PDG Mohammed Abdalla 

Guest Speaker Njoki Kaigai 

Rtr. Caroline Njoki rewound! 

Rtrs. Lucy Mwangi & Ismael Bett 

Rtrs. Norman Kuria & Caroline Njoki  

RCT Catholic University: Winners, Best Team Synergy and Best Costume (tie) RCT Milimani: 1st Runners Up, Best Team Costume (tie with RCT CUEA) 

Rtr. Kelvin Okeyo (RCNE) receives raffle gift from Rtn. Susan Murabana  Personality of the Night, Rtr. Peter Njathi receives certificate from Rtn. Anne Vanlowe 

The Teams on stage RCT Nairobi Central: Best Theme Song (Tie with RCT Muthaiga) 

The RCNC cheer leader, Rtr. Anne Muthui with team members Kuria & Nick RCT Muthaiga take to the stage—Best Theme Song (tie with RCNC) 
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ously and we are seeing more joint activities coming up. This 

should be encouraged. 

  The dream of Mai Mahiu was to see Rotary and Rota-

ract help bring peace and restoration for the IDP's. The dream is 

halfway done but my time is up, the incoming board will have to 

follow up and see the final completion of this project. 

  I had a visit in Nakuru where one of the Rotarians 

from our sponsor club had let me see how USAID and FHI work. 

I got to discuss with one of the Canadians who had come for a 

distribution about 

what Rotary and 

Rotaract can do. 

So I shared with 

him this dream. 

  My 

dream is to see 

Rotary and Rota-

ract join hands 

and change the 

face of the world. 

Starting from our 

home areas and 

the projects at 

hand. I compared 

the Lions hospital 

in Kangemi 

Nairobi, Kenya 

and how it had managed to reach to so many and have such an 

impact. If this was to be effected at Mai Mahiu whose nearest 

hospital is Kijabe with two schools in the vicinity this would have 

an impact. A food program just like the one I had the pleasure of 

visiting at Nakuru covered only 5 acres of land and produced 1.8 

tonnes of food. With the vast land in Mai Mahiu and the displaced 

persons in that area, a business model of running a food program 

could be run by professional Rotarians. Rotaractors would create a 

whole new generation of service in this region by changing the face 

of that whole region. 

  We would be doing projects that impact us too, what 

better way it is to live doing what you love best. The many Rotarac-

tors I know who are nearly leaving university can have such a base 

as their launch pad into their careers through training and life skills. 

The Interactors too will start service early, I have always thought to 

myself if I started as an Interactor how much I would have done. 

All the exchange programmes I would have gone to. The number 

of people I would have impacted and how professionally trained I 

would be at a very tender age. The society will only change if we 

begin with us, in our homes and in our own small way. That‘s the 

BIG picture. 

  Such kind of projects would be replicated all over the 

country with the use of technology, skill and Rotary goals to suc-

ceed in attaining food security. It‘s not a Mai Mahiu focus but 

country wide as well and D9200. Ever thought why sometimes we 

work so hard because we need our bread and butter? If your 

brother or sister doesn't have you will be obliged to share. So how 

do we achieve life's fulfillment? Call it self-actualization if you‘re 

not as spiritual as I am but what is the PURPOSE in SERVICE? 

  This was my dream which I have now fulfilled at a 

personal capacity, 

starting small 

through mentor-

ship at Hot 

Springs girls high 

school. They 

have about 60 

girls from the 

Maasai commu-

nity and the IDP 

families that were 

displaced. The 

school needs 

water, a labora-

tory, a library and 

other facilities to 

function as it 

should. I have 

visited before and seen how these girls are. They really have needs 

and they need to be mentored. They also need a second chance. 

They were caught in the post election violence and some lost 

family, some are married off during holiday time and I cannot 

possibly sit back and act like everything is okay when it‘s not. I sat 

with them and listened I realized I had so much to give though I 

thought it was very little. 

  Last weekend was my 2nd visit but it was a first with 4 

ladies who are in good standing in Rotaract, career wise and very 

knowledgeable to handle the kind of questions these girls ask. They 

spoke to them and took their hands to help them achieve their 

dreams. One day we will mentor young men too, they also need us. 

   So in many words that is my dream and my wish list 

which I do hope that I will have the strength to fulfill in my own 

small way. The reality of it is that there‘s much more to be done 

but it all begins with YOU. 

  The Rotaractors and the youth in general need to take 

initiative in tackling issues that more often than not they have 

thought will be solved by our elders. We have to stop criticizing 

and help each other out where we can. I have had a team so dedi-

cated in times when I couldn't manage a thing but they all managed 

to keep things running and sane. A lot of support from the board, 

fellow presidents from other clubs, friends and family is what kept 

the dream going. It‘s a good time to say I had so many butterflies 

getting in as president I honestly thought I would eventually goof 

up. Well the year is gone and I believe we did a good job. 

 I do hope in my time as president that my service has been worth-

while. Those that I may not have pleased or angered please forgive 

me. For the new board all the best in your year. 

  

 From here where we are, we can only go up. 

 God bless you 

(Continued from page 16) 

Michael Sharing a smile at Salama Special Unit 

With KQ MD Titus Naikuni at Ngong Hills Tree 

With RCNC Members at Hope for African Child Christmas Party 

Service Above Self: Walking the Talk at Maai Mahiu IDP Housing Project 

With fellow mentors at Hot Springs Girls High School As 24th District Conference Chair: Sings with RCNC members at Karaoke  Singing at Karaoke with workmates Daniel (l) and Paul ® - The Kalahari Band 
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OUT AND ABOUT: L. Oldien, Naivasha’s Flamingo Sanctuary by Caroline Njoki 

 Lake Naivasha has made headlines both in local 

and international media for various reasons. The freshwater 

body not only supports wildlife but also the flourishing 

flower and tourism industry. Infact, it  is designated as a 

wetland of international importance or simply a Ramsar 

site. To the many residents of Nairobi, Naivasha has be-

come an ideal get away during weekends and public holi-

days due to its proximity to the City‘s capital, coupled with 

a mixture of sceneries and fun.   

 But at the south western part of Lake Naivasha, 

lies a not so popular gem surrounded by the ‗Naivasha 

Thorn‘ or Yellow-barked Acacias- Lake Oloidien. This 

saline lake which disconnected from the main Lake Na-

ivasha in the late 1970s now holds large flocks of both 

Lesser and Greater Flamingos. With time the lake‘s salinity 

levels have gone up creating perfect conditions for produc-

tion of the blue-green algae commonly known as Spirulina 

which is the main food for the pink-striking bird, the 

Lesser flamingo.  

 In other countries such as Brazil, Spirulina 

would be harvested to make soup which is highly rich in 

protein, but in Kenya, these same bacteria which are found 

in the saline lakes, form bulk of the lesser flamingo‘s diet 

who sieve it using their filter-built beak. The flamingos, 

which are primary attraction in famous protected areas and 

lakes such as Lake Nakuru National Park , Lake Bogoria 

National Reserve, Lake Elementaita , Lake Magadi  and 

even Lake Oloidien, maybe no more if the proposed soda 

mining project kicks off in Lake Natron – the only breed-

ing place for the Eastern Africa  population.  

 The beginning of the soda-ash mining project 

might mean the end of the pink birds even in Kenya‘s 

saline lakes and thus affecting the tourism industry (the 

second largest industry after horticulture) that generates a 

lot of revenue to the country‘s economy while creating 

employment to thousands of people.  

 Do you want to be met by the pink-coloured 

beauties next time you visit Lake Oloidien and other saline 

lakes in Eastern Africa? Support Birdlife‘s THINK PINK 

CAMPAIGN    
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RCNC Members at L. Oldien 

At Crayfish Camp before take off for L. Oldien 

RCNC ROLL OF HONOR: 2010/2011 OUTSTANDING PERFORMERS 

Huma Kaoga Kaseu - A leader 

among the pack, Huma  is ever 
ready to speak his mind to take 
action in any activity that RCNC is 
involved in. In the past he has taken 
many roles & most importantly 
chaired many meetings. The seed to 
serve has already germinated & has 
seen the light of day. We wish him 

the best as he continues to serve the club as its President 
2011/2012. 
 
 

Irinah Katherina Wandera Irinah 
has shown great leadership and 
brought great presenters to the club 
during her year as the Professional 
Development Director. More so 
her behind role in all tasks that the 
club has been involved in, she has 
been critical in their execution. 
Irinah is the machine behind the 
engine. 
 
Sylvia Mutua - She has played 

an active role in Community Ser-
vice Committee and took up the 
committee‘s responsibilities ensur-
ing that all projects at Altawoon, 
Mcedo, Kikuyu home, Salama etc 
were executed successfully. She was 
also instrumental in following 
through with transaction with Hil-

ton Hotel for the bedding donation to Thogoto Home 
for the aged. 
 
 

Muthoni Munene - Being a 

guest, she took initiative  and 
helped raise funds for the IDP 
housing project and gave the high-
est collection for the project. She 
has also used her catering skills to 
provide cakes for various club 
functions at no cost at all.  
 
 

 
Norman Kuria - He came in 

as one of the most active guests 
and was involved in a lot of com-
munity work. 
He also hosted over 140 rotarac-
tors in Kijabe one of the most 
successful projects ever. He con-
tinues to serve in most of the 
club‘s committees and is the 
current Financial Director of the 

club and has tremendously improved collection for the 
club‘s kitty. 

 
 
Caroline Njoki - She has been very 
instrumental in our community 
projects with Kenya Airways, 
KENVO, Friends of Nairobi Na-
tional Park, KWS and National 
Museums contacts, Aboretum clean 
ups and all issues in relation to envi-
ronment. She has really come 
through in this really well. She has 

also plaid a key role in organizing Professional Develop-
ment Committee events and inviting guest speakers. 
 

Nicholas Njeru- He may seem very 
quite but he has done allot with the 
projects. Covering some critical links 
between the RCC's & RCNC. He has 
been keen on community service 
projects and shown a lot of focus on 
the effective implementation. 
 
Michael Waiyaki Ng’ang’a - Mi-
chael diligent service to the club is 
exemplary and he toiled on even in 
the hardest of times and he has been 
keen on mentoring club members and 
especially the leadership that is cur-
rently serving the club this year. We 
wish him success as he coordinates 

the organization of the 24th Rotaract District Confer-
ence and Assembly as its chair. 

 
Lucy Wanjau - She steadfastly 
served the club in the critical posi-
tion of Secretary and currently ser-
vices as the Club Service Director 
and she continues to diligently ex-
cute her duties. 
 
Otieno Nyadimo - Otieno ensured 
that the club‘s finances were in or-
der, attended most if not all club 
meetings and critical community 
service activities and was virtually a 
member of all committees. He con-
tinues to serve the club diligently as 
its Vice President and PR and Fund-

raising Advisory Committee mem-
ber. Otieno has been mentioned in the roll of 
honor 3 times running now! 

L. Oldien 



Join The Rotaract Club of Nairobi Central today and 

help make a difference in the world while developing 

your professional and leadership skills; having fun and 

building lasting friendships! 
 

  DONATE TO A PROJECT OF YOUR CHOICE TODAY! 

DONATE TODAY! 

 
THE ROTARACT CLUB OF NAIROBI CENTRAL, 

 
 BARCLAYS BANK OF KENYA, 

 
 MARKET BRANCH, 

 
 ACCOUNT NUMBER: 2022627395 

 

CONTACT US, VISIT OUR PROJECTS 
President.rcnc@gmail.com 

Tel: +254 721 373 867 or  +254 734 373 867 

Blog: https://rcnckenya.wordpress.com/ 

Join us on facebook: http://www.facebook.com/groups/20109653688/  
We meet every fortnight Tuesdays at the Laico Regency at 6.00 p.m. 

   

  

 

BUY A BRICK BUILD AN IDP HOME: BUILDING HOUSES, RE-

STORING PEACE AND HOPE 

In less than one year, the Kenyan people will be going back to the ballot box yet victims of 

the 2007 Post Election Violence are still living in tents. A housing unit for IDPs at Maai Ma-

hiu cost KES. 200,000/= only through Habitat for Humanity Kenya which has been raising 

funds and building homes for these IDPs. Support this noble cause today so that we have 

our brothers and sisters settled in homes before we head back to the ballot! 

Support this project today and restore peace and hope for IDPs! 

A GIRL A K A YEAR FREEDOM FOR GIRLS PROJECT 

For only a thousand shillings per girl for a whole year supply of 

sanitary towels , this project aims at supplying underprivileged 

girls including physically challenged girls with sanitary towels all 

year round to keep them in school so that they can concentrate 

on their studies. 

Support this project today and  set a girl free! 

BOOK DRIVE PROJECT 

In support of Rotary International efforts in fighting illiteracy, the book drive project seeks 

to help children from underprivileged backgrounds gain access to text books and the com-

plementing stationery items such as exercise books, pencils, pens, rulers and clip boards. The  

objective is to ensure that these children are able to compete with other well off students at 

par and keep them in school to concentrate on their studies instead of staying at home when 

they are send away from school to get these items which their parents/guardians are not 

able to afford. 

Support this project today and improve literacy for our children! 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/20109653688/

